2 x solid/vented blocking @ eaves for attic ventilation per IRC Section R806, show compliance

__ x __ fascia board

2 x ___ wall plate with ___ dia.
__ x ___ long anchor bolts
(maximum 12” from comers
and splices and maximum
72” o.c. minimum 7”
embedment with ___ dia.
flat washer, lock
washer and hex nut.)

On roof framing plan
specify locations and sizes
of all masonry and steel
lintels.

__ x __ X __ concrete
masonry units

Finished
Grade

#4 rebar dowels at wall
vertically reinforcing lap into
wall minimum ___

2-#4 rebar cont. in
foundation minimum laps
40 dia. (20)

♦ All metal connectors
shall be IRC listed

♦ Dimensions shown are
minimum unless supported
by engineered design
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